NATIONAL RULE
PRODUCT SYSTEM

VALUE IN EVERY DROP

Challenger®

AN AXALTA COATING SYSTEMS BRAND
Challenger® is a National Rule paint from Axalta Coating Systems that makes delivering long-lasting, collision-quality colors easy and affordable. With Challenger® paints, you can exceed your customers’ expectations without exceeding your budget.

COLOR TOOLS

COLOR MOVEMENT CHART

Our Basecoat Color Chart includes color information commonly needed to support the use of our Challenger National Rule Basecoat. Our user-friendly wall charts make it easy for customers to find product and color information at a quick glance.

Part number: E-R4021

COLOR CHOICE® SOFTWARE

Color Choice® is a user-friendly software platform to help make color formula retrieval and reporting quicker and easier.

Color Choice provides access to a comprehensive library of color formulas and integrates with our spectrophotometer and VMindicator® color tools to help you select the right formula from the start.

- Software is updated quarterly via internet or CD to keep information accurate and comprehensive.
- A menu of tools automates and streamlines a variety of processes, including: tracking VOCs and generating reports.
ACQUIRE™ RX SPECTROPHOTOMETER

This portable handheld color measurement instrument is designed to be used directly on a vehicle or part to obtain the correct color match and then transmit that reading into the formula retrieval system. This technology is used in conjunction with the VINdiator™, a color-matching tool based on a vehicle’s VIN.

PROFESSIONAL COLOR SELECTOR

- Thousands of color swatches in chromatic sequence
- Wall-mounted cabinet
- Linked to color formula software system
- New laminated swatches to prevent solvent ingress and improve durability

Part number: M-6862
DTM PRIMER
A direct-to-metal primer offering excellent corrosion protection on bare metal and OEM substrates.

CH2010 DTM Primer
CH2011 DTM Primer Hardener
Universal Reducers (CH4065 Fast, CH4075 Medium, CH4085 Slow)

Mix Ratio: 4:1:1
VOC: 4.8 lbs/gal

COMPONENTS:
• CH2010 DTM Primer
• CH2011 DTM Primer Hardener
• Universal Reducers (CH4065 Fast, CH4075 Medium, CH4085 Slow)

PACKAGE SIZE:
• 1 gallon

PRIMER SURFACER
A two-component high-build primer filler with fast dry times and excellent sanding characteristics

CH2030 Primer Surface
Hardeners (CH0050 Very Fast, CH0055 Fast, CH0060 Medium)
Universal Reducers (CH4065 Fast, CH4075 Medium, CH4085 Slow)

Mix Ratio: 4:1:1
VOC: 4.46 lbs/gal

COMPONENTS:
• CH2030 Primer Surface
• Hardeners (CH0050 Very Fast, CH0055 Fast, CH0060 Medium)
• Universal Reducers (CH4065 Fast, CH4075 Medium, CH4085 Slow)

PACKAGE SIZE:
• 1 gallon

2K SEALER
White and grey non-sanding urethane sealers designed to increase intercoat adhesion while providing a uniform ground coat over repairs.

2K Sealer (CH2050 White, CH2052 Grey)
Hardeners (CH0050 Very Fast, CH0055 Fast, CH0060 Medium, CH0065 Slow)
Universal Reducers (CH4065 Fast, CH4075 Medium, CH4085 Slow)

Mix Ratio: 4:1:1
VOC: 3.7 lbs/gal

COMPONENTS:
• 2K Sealer (CH2050 White, CH2052 Grey)
• Hardeners (CH0050 Very Fast, CH0055 Fast, CH0060 Medium, CH0065 Slow)
• Universal Reducers (CH4065 Fast, CH4075 Medium, CH4085 Slow)

PACKAGE SIZE:
• 1 gallon
• 1 quart
**CHALLENGER BASECOAT**

A basecoat system formulated with a quality range of light-fast pigments to meet OEM color standards with good coverage and ease of application.

- Excellent coverage
- Metallics, pearls, and liquid spangles
- Excellent metallic control

**Challenger Basecoat**

**Universal Reducers**

(CH4065 Fast, CH4075 Medium, CH4085 Slow)

Mix Ratio: 2:1

VOC: 6.5 lbs/gal

**COMPONENTS:**

- Challenger Basecoat
- Universal Reducers (CH4065 Fast, CH4075 Medium, CH4085 Slow)

**PACKAGE SIZE:**

- 1 gallon
CLEARCOAT

A two-component high-build clearcoat designed to provide excellent gloss and flow characteristics, specifically designed for complete resprays and panel repairs.

CH3050 Clearcoat

Hardeners
(CH0050 Very Fast, CH0055 Fast, CH0060 Medium, CH0065 Slow)

Mix Ratio: 2:1

VOC: 4.2 lbs/gal

COMPONENTS:  
- CH3050 Clearcoat
- Hardeners  
  (CH0050 Very Fast, CH0055 Fast, 
  CH0060 Medium, CH0065 Slow)

PACKAGE SIZE:
- 1 gallon
- 1 quart

2K UNIVERSAL CLEARCOAT

A two-component high-build, medium-solids clearcoat formulated with quick dry and excellent gloss and flow characteristics.

CH3030 2K Universal Clearcoat

Hardeners
(CH0050 Very Fast, CH0055 Fast, CH0060 Medium, CH0065 Slow)

Mix Ratio: 3:1

VOC: 4.2 lbs/gal

COMPONENTS:  
- CH3030 2K Universal Clearcoat
- Hardeners  
  (CH0050 Very Fast, CH0055 Fast, 
  CH0060 Medium, CH0065 Slow)

PACKAGE SIZE:
- 1 gallon
- 1 quart
MARKETING AND SUPPORT MATERIALS

CHALLENGER® EQUIPMENT ID KIT (PART# M-6995)

This Equipment ID Kit contains:
- 5 - 3.5”x6.5” Challenger logo decals

1. Challenger logo decals
2. Challenger logo decals
3. Challenger logo decals

NATIONAL RULE PRODUCT SYSTEM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PACKAGE</th>
<th>COMPONENT</th>
<th>VISCOSITY</th>
<th>PUMP PRESSURE</th>
<th>APPLICATION</th>
<th>EARTH TIME</th>
<th>DRY TIME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3:1 Mix ( 3.5:1 VGC )</td>
<td>350/B</td>
<td>31.50</td>
<td>17-18</td>
<td>17-18</td>
<td>32-33</td>
<td>3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:1 Mix ( 3.5:1 VGC )</td>
<td>350/B</td>
<td>31.50</td>
<td>17-18</td>
<td>17-18</td>
<td>32-33</td>
<td>3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:1 Mix ( 3.5:1 VGC )</td>
<td>350/B</td>
<td>31.50</td>
<td>17-18</td>
<td>17-18</td>
<td>32-33</td>
<td>3-4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CUSTOMER CONFIDENCE

PAINT WARRANTY

We stand behind our products with a Paint Warranty ensuring our customers’ trust and confidence in our products.